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Introduction 
 
Life expectancy in the US has continued to improve over the past 30 years, with the 
average lifespan increasing from 1980 to 2010 by 3 years for women and 6 years for men.1 These 
increases have been attributed to a number of factors, including advances in the treatment of 
heart disease and stroke, reductions in smoking and motor vehicle deaths, increases in 
educational attainment, and improvements in access to care.2-4 
However, evidence shows that these gains are not experienced equally across all 
populations. Murray and colleagues divided the United States into “Eight Americas”  using 
combinations of county characteristics and race and found that gaps in life expectancy between 
the most and least advantaged of these subpopulations were as much as 15 years.5 Numerous 
other studies have echoed the importance of individual-level characteristics as determinants of 
life expectancy, including gender, race, education and income.6-10  However, as Murray and 
others have shown, place of residence is also an important, yet understudied, source of variation 
in mortality rates.5,11,12  
In 2014, Singh and Siapush described a growing divide in life expectancy between those 
living in rural vs. urban counties.13 In 1969, life expectancy for urban and rural counties was 70.9 
and 70.5 years, respectively. While both have improved over time, urban counties have seen a 
more rapid increase in life expectancy, with a gap appearing in the 1990s and widening since that 
time. As of 2009, urban and rural counties had a two-year gap in overall life expectancy, with 
urban residents expected to live 78.8 years and rural residents only 76.8 years. 13 Singh also 
examined causes of death that contribute to the increased rural mortality rate and found higher 
rates of death due to heart disease, unintentional injury, COPD, and lung cancer, among others 
causes. 14  
County characteristics that have been associated with all-cause mortality include area 
socioeconomic factors, demographics, and access to care.11,12,15-17 Many of these characteristics 
vary widely between urban counties and rural counties, but it is unclear whether changes in these 
characteristics over time can account for the increasing disparity observed between urban and 
rural counties.   
This study seeks to expand on the work of Singh and colleagues by determining what 
portion of the growing divide in rural and urban mortality from 1980 to 2010 can be explained 
by changes in county-level economic, demographic, and structural, and regional characteristics 
over this time period.   
Methods 
 Data collection:  
 Age-adjusted mortality per 100,000 persons was obtained for all US counties, each year 
from 1979-2013, using the CDC’s National Compressed Mortality Database (CDC 
WONDER).18 County level data were not available for Alaska until after 1989. Therefore, all 
Alaskan counties (currently, 27 counties) were removed from analysis. The CDC also notes a 
small number of other exceptions for counties that have significantly redefined boundaries or 
experienced other changes that make estimates inconsistent across other years. These counties 
(19 total) were also removed from analysis. For our purposes, the population-weighted average 
mortality was calculated for each county using a five-year time window centered around each 
decennial year- 1980, 1990, 2000 and 2010.  
   Population, race, and ethnicity characteristics for each county were obtained through 
Social Explorer, based on US short form census at each decennial year.19 Data on percent of the 
county living in poverty, educational attainment, unemployment, and nativity were obtained 
through Social Explorer based on the long form census in 1980, 1990, and 2000 and the 
American Community Survey in 2010.19,20  
Poverty rate was defined as percent of households with incomes under 200% of the FPL. 
Unemployment rate was defined as the percentage of civilians over the age of 16 who are not 
currently working but are in search of work. Educational attainment was defined for those 25 
years of age or older in three categories: less than high school education, completion of high 
school or GED, and any post-high school education.  
  Lastly, total active, non-Federal physicians per county was obtained from the Area 
Health Resource File (AHRF) at each decennial year.21 Using county population, this was 
transformed to total physicians per 10,000 for each county.   
 Rural/Urban Classification:  
 Counties were classified using the Office of Management and Budget’s (OMB) definition 
of metropolitan, which defines counties based on both population density and commuting 
patterns.22 Counties defined as metropolitan by OMB were classified as “urban” while 
micropolitan or noncore counties were classified as “rural”. In 2000, the commuting patterns 
used to designate metropolitan counties changed. This resulted in a number of previously rural 
counties being redefined as urban. To maintain consistency of definition across time, we 
restricted our analysis to those counties that are classified as rural across all four time periods 
(n=1809) and those classified as urban across all four time periods (n=679).  
 
Decomposition:  
To determine the extent to which variations in mortality can be explained by observable 
characteristics, we performed Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition by rural/urban status. Briefly, 
decomposition uses separate regression models, calculated for both urban and rural counties, to 
predict rural county mortality if given the same relationships between independent variables and 
mortality as is seen in urban counties. These differences are divided into the “explained” and 
“unexplained” effects based on the portion of the differences attributable to characteristic effects 
and the portion attributable to coefficient effects.  
Specifically, our regression model was specified as:  
Age-Adjusted Mortality per 100,000 = β1 + β2(Demographic Characteristics) + β3(Economic 
Characteristics) + β4 (Region) + β5(Structural Characteristics)  
 
For simplicity, we will represent all measured characteristics as Xrural or Xurban and their 
coefficients as βrural or βurban. For each of our four time periods, we ran separate, identically 
specified regressions for both urban and rural counties:    
 Mortality rural = X rural β rural    Mortality urban = X urban β urban  
 Next, counterfactual estimates were generated using the coefficients from the 
urban county equation and the county characteristics from the rural counties:  
Mortality counterfactual rural = X rural β urban   
 This was used to estimate the portion of the difference that can be explained through the 
“characteristic effects” and the portion that is not explained by observable characteristics, the 
“coefficient effects”:  
Δ Mortality explained= (Mortality urban – Mortality counterfactual rural) = β urban * (X rural – X urban)  
Δ Mortality unexplained= (Mortality counterfactual rural - Mortality rural) = (β urban - β rural) *X rural 
All regressions were weighted by total population to correct for heteroskedasticity. 
Results were analyzed for both absolute difference and percent difference explained by observed 
characteristics.  
 
Results: 
 Table 1 presents average characteristics for rural and urban counties at each of the four 
time points, weighted by total population. Urban populations were more evenly distributed 
around census regions, whereas rural residents were more likely to live in the South and 
Midwest. Number of physicians per 10,000 individuals was much greater for urban counties 
during all years, increasing from 21.5 per 10,000 in 1980 to 30.8 per 10,000 in 2010, while rural 
counties increased from 8.02 to 11.2 per 10,000 over the same time period.  
 Demographically, urban counties have a larger proportion of non-white and Hispanic 
populations than rural counties, including higher proportions of all minority groups except for 
American Indians, who make up a larger portion of rural populations. Non-white and foreign-
born populations increased across both county types during the 30 years under study. The only 
demographic group which remained stable over time was percent of the population identifying as 
black, which increased slightly but non-significantly for urban counties (from 12.6% to 13.8%) 
and remained unchanged in rural counties (from 8.36% to 8.30%) across the study period.  
 Educational attainment also increased for both county types from 1980 to 2010, although 
the pattern of this increase was different. For urban counties, this manifested as a decrease in 
both high school dropouts and those with only a high school education while college education 
increased. For rural counties, there was a decrease in those with less than high school education 
while both high school and college increased over the thirty-year time frame.  Thus, while both 
experienced a decrease in high school dropouts and an increase in college-educated individuals, 
rural counties saw an increase in the percent with high school only and urban saw a decrease in 
that percentage over the same time. 
 Economic characteristics were significantly different between the two county types, but 
showed less of a directional change over time. Unemployment was higher for rural in counties in 
all years except 2010, where there was no difference between county types. Higher percentages 
of the population in rural counties were living below 200% of Federal Poverty Level at all time 
points, although this does not vary much over time, while urban counties had an increase in the 
number of persons under 200% FPL from 1980 to 2010.     
 As previously shown, the gap in age-adjusted mortality was small in 1980 (2.36 
deaths/100,000 population) but continued to grow each decade. By 2010, there were an 
additional 119.5 deaths per 100,000 population in rural counties.  
 Decomposing this gap, we found that differences in rural/urban characteristics explained 
more than 100% of the mortality difference in each time period studied. Table 2 shows 
representative regression results, from 2010. Columns 2 and 3 show the regression results, 
column 4 shows the difference in group means, and column 5 multiples column 4 by the 
estimated coefficient for the urban counties. This equals the explained difference. Although 
results vary by year, in 2010, the main drivers of the explained differences included percent 
foreign-born and percent Hispanic. The unexplained portion of the disparity, the differences in 
coefficients between the two county types, included lower coefficients for demographic and 
regional factors in rural counties, and higher coefficients for economic factors in rural counties.  
Overall results at each decade are shown in Table 3.  
Our counterfactual scenarios demonstrated that, if the characteristics of rural counties had 
the same relationships to mortality as urban counties experienced, we would expect rural 
counties to have even higher mortality rates than we currently observe. Figure 1 demonstrates 
this difference, showing the change in both observed and predicted mortality over time. Rural 
counties have much less favorable characteristics yet more favorable coefficients- representing 
the relationships between those characteristics and mortality- than do urban counties. 
Interestingly, while the absolute difference explained increases each decade, the percent of the 
disparity that can be explained by rural characteristics appears to be decreasing over time.   
 When characteristics were further decomposed into domains of demographics, economic, 
structural, and regional factors, we see that increasingly more of the mortality disparities 
observed were due to the more “favorable” demographics of urban counties, who had higher 
populations of longer-lived minority groups including Asians, Hispanics, and those of non-US 
birth. (Table 4)  
 Economic characteristics also played a substantial role in the explained portion of the 
difference, although this seems to have decreased in relative, but not absolute, contribution over 
time. In 1980 and 1990, economic differences appear to be the sole driver of mortality 
differences, but by 2010 they made up less than half the explainable portion of the mortality gap.  
 Sources of the unexplained differences include regional, structural and demographic 
factors, with all three of these factors increasing over time as sources of unexplained protection. 
Interestingly, economic factors appear to have a stronger association to mortality in rural 
counties than urban counties- indicating that these factors affect mortality through both known 
mechanisms (i.e., rural counties had measurably worse economic conditions than urban 
counterparts) and unknown mechanisms (i.e., rural counties would experience higher mortality 
even under in the same economic conditions as urban counties).  
Discussion:  
 Our results confirm that the mortality differences between rural and urban counties are 
indeed growing over time. Characterization of the demographic, structural, economic, and 
regional properties of these counties shows that rural and urban counties are different in 
numerous ways, that many of these characteristic differences are widening over time, that these 
factors have variable effects on mortality depending on whether one lives in a rural or urban 
setting, and that a substantial proportion of the difference between rural and urban counties 
cannot be fully explained by measurable county-level characteristics. 
Measurable differences show a disadvantage to rural counties that is even larger than the 
observed mortality rate. Changing demographic characteristics over time appear to account for 
an increasingly large percentage of the difference, but economic factors are also important, 
affecting rural mortality rate through both explained and unexplained associations with mortality 
rate. These disadvantages in observable characteristics are counter-balanced, although 
incompletely, by unobservable protections which rural counties appear to have, especially 
against otherwise unfavorable demographic, regional, and structural characteristics.  
 The number of MDs per 10,000 persons has a moderate and positive association with 
mortality in our results, consistent with previous studies.15  Ricketts and Holmes further 
described the complexity of this physician supply, showing the relationship to mortality is not 
consistent at the county level, but varies spatially across the US.17 The number of MDs per 
10,000 was a source of unexplained variation in our results across all time periods, suggesting 
that, in addition to spatial variation, this relationship also varies by rural/urban status.  
 While the different distribution of rural and urban counties across regions appears to 
explain some of the variation in mortality for 2000 and 2010 data, rural counties also experience 
different regional effects than urban counties. While all counties appear to experience improved 
mortality when located in the Northeast, West, or Midwest (relative to being located in the 
South), the improvement for rural counties is much larger.   
 Several limitations of this analysis should be considered. This study examines a number 
of important sources of mortality variation; however, there are other factors likely to influence 
county mortality that we were unable to control for, due to lack of accurate, historical, county-
level data. Better measures of access to care (e.g. hospitals beds/capita, uninsurance rates)  and 
health behavior differences (e.g. binge drinking, drug use, exercise) between rural and urban 
counties would provide insight into the role of these characteristics in observed mortality 
disparities.  
 Data on poverty, unemployment, and educational attainment were collected from two 
different data sources, as the long-form census was replaced by the American Community 
Survey starting in 2005.  The American Community Survey interviews a nationally 
representative selection of participants each year and creates 5-year estimates based on a non-
overlapping 2.5% sample of the US each year (total of 12.5%), rather than the one-time 17% 
sample collected by the long-form census. These changes in survey methodology reduce the 
comparability of the ACS to data from the long-form census in previous decades. However, as 
our analysis does not directly compare 2010 data to data from earlier years and does not analyze 
below county-level aggregation of data, we felt these differences were unlikely to bias our 
results.    
 Lastly, due to changes in how metropolitan counties were defined by the Office of 
Management and Budget, our analysis included only counties that were rural across all time 
periods or urban across all time periods. For future studies, it would be useful to understand the 
implications of mortality rate changes for counties that transition from rural to urban status (or 
vice versa) 
Conclusion:  
Disparities in rural and urban mortality have continued to increase over time. 
Decomposing these differences using county characteristics over a thirty-year time frame suggest 
most of this change was due to changes in observable county characteristics, most notably 
demographic and economic properties of these two county type. Further exploring the 
unexplained sources of protection experienced by rural counties, especially as regards 
demographic and regional factors, may provide insight into strategies that could help improve 
mortality rates across these populations. Similarly, understanding the factors that contribute to 
increased mortality in response to increasing economic hardship in rural counties relative to 
urban counties could also help inform efforts to address this mortality divide. Furthermore, it is 
important for policy-makers and community leaders to recognize the ways in which rural 
counties experience both disadvantage and advantage compared to urban counties, and to 
consider issues of resource allocation and public health policy accordingly.  
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Table 1: County Characteristics by Rural/Urban Status (1980-2010) 
***Significantly different from Rural Counties during the same year (P<.001) 
(PI: Pacific Islander; FPL: Federal Poverty Level) 
 
 
 
 1980 1990 2000 2010 
 Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban 
N 1809 679 1809 679 1809 679 1809 679 
Northeast 0.10	 0.259	 0.11	 0.239	 0.10	 0.223	 0.10	 0.208	
West 0.11	 0.207	 0.12	 0.23	 0.13	 0.241	 0.14	 0.248	
South 0.43	 0.287	 0.43	 0.303	 0.43	 0.319	 0.43	 0.337	
Midwest 0.36	 0.247	 0.35	 0.227	 0.34	 0.217	 0.33	 0.206	
Age-Adjusted 
Mortality per 
100,000 
1027.7 1021.67 958 938*** 924 858*** 849 730*** 
(102.00) (88.50) (108.00) (96.40) (122.00) (99.00) (132.00) (102.00) 
Total 
Population 
(thousands) 
36.20 1112.76*** 37.20 1240.91*** 40.20 1344.4*** 42.60 1396.96*** 
(25.80) (1696.54) (26.70) (1957.87) (28.20) (2062.59) (30.40) (2073.15) 
MDs Per 
10,000 
8.02 21.4*** 9.40 24.9*** 11.14 29.0*** 11.20 30.8*** 
(5.01) (13.60) (6.12) (15.80) (8.16) (17.60) (9.30) (19.20) 
White (%) 88.70 81.6*** 87.70 78.2*** 85.10 72.3*** 83.80 69.2*** (15.90) (13.80) (16.20) (15.10) (16.80) (16.40) (16.60) (15.90) 
Black (%) 8.26 12.6*** 8.31 13.0*** 8.44 13.4*** 8.30 13.8*** (14.60) (12.00) (14.60) (12.30) (14.70) (12.70) (14.40) (12.50) 
American 
Indian (%) 
1.38 0.397*** 1.79 0.51*** 1.99 0.59*** 2.13 0.661*** 
(6.01) (0.60) (6.92) (0.76) (7.28) (0.76) (7.33) (0.82) 
Asian / PI (%) 0.46 1.9*** 0.67 3.61*** 0.72 4.71*** 0.92 6.11*** (3.74) (4.50) (3.94) (5.55) (2.84) (5.80) (2.79) (6.56) 
Other Race 
(%) 
1.21 3.52*** 1.53 4.66*** 3.72 9.0*** 4.82 10.2*** 
(3.45) (4.70) (4.31) (6.08) (5.27) (8.03) (5.00) (7.22) 
Hispanic (%) 3.08 7.26*** 3.75 10.1*** 5.59 14.1*** 7.67 18.1*** (9.40) (10.30) (10.50) (12.80) (11.70) (14.90) (12.90) (16.20) 
< High School 
Education (%) 
42.10 31*** 31.90 22.9*** 23.90 18.6*** 16.00 13.2*** 
(11.50) (8.24) (9.90) (6.96) (8.54) (6.69) (6.72) (5.50) 
High School 
or Equivalent 
(%) 
35.00 34.50 35.00 28.6*** 35.80 26.6*** 36.10 25.9*** 
(7.44) (4.93) (6.20) (5.73) (6.17) (6.26) (6.30) (6.03) 
Any College 
(%) 
22.90 34.5*** 33.10 48.5*** 40.20 54.8*** 47.90 60.9*** 
(7.61) (8.87) (9.20) (9.50) (9.70) (9.10) (9.40) (8.25) 
Unemployed 
(%) 
7.51 6.43*** 7.36 6.26*** 6.38 5.81*** 9.20 9.30 
(3.15) (2.30) (3.00) (2.03) (2.64) (2.13) (3.49) (2.39) 
Foreign Born 
(%) 
1.68 7.41*** 1.75 9.4*** 2.86 13.0*** 3.80 15.1*** 
(2.20) (6.50) (2.78) (9.00) (3.85) (10.70) (4.28) 30.8*** 
<200% FPL 
(%) 
41.60 28.80 42.30 28*** 37.50 27.8*** 41.40 33*** 
(10.60) (8.70) (10.30) (9.40) (9.60) 9.30 (8.82) (8.96) 
Table 2: Example Decomposition Results (2010)  
Variable		 β(Rural)  β(Urban)  Δ X ΔX * β(Urban) 
Northeast -72.6 -33.6 -0.11 3.7 
West -67.2 -16.0 -0.108 1.7 
Midwest -70.2 -14.2 0.123 -1.7 
MDs/10,00 0.3 0.3 -19.6 -6.6 
Black (%)  -0.2 2.1 -5.5 -11.5 
American Indian/Alaskan Native (%)  0.4 7.7 1.469 11.3 
Asian (%)  -4.2 0.9 -5.189 -4.6 
Other (%) 5.9 1.8 -5.38 -9.9 
Hispanic (%)  -2.3 -1.4 -10.43 14.4 
High School Education (%)  2.1 4.3 10.2 43.4 
Less than High School (%)  6.9 6.2 2.8 17.4 
Unemployed (%) 2.4 1.7 -0.1 -0.2 
Foreign-Born (%)  -10.3 -6.6 -11.3 74.2 
<200% FPL (%)  3.4 1.6 8.4 13.3 
Constant 569.0 539.1 ---- ---- 
      Total Explained:  145.10 
 
 
Table 3: Absolute and Total Mortality Difference Explained and Unexplained by Year 
  1980 1990 2000 2010 
Total Difference 6.00 20.15 66.32 119.57 
Explained (Total) 3.5 30.9 100.5 145.1 
Explained (%)  59% 153% 152% 121% 
Unexplained (Total)  2.46 -10.70 -34.20 -25.53 
Unexplained (%)  41% -53% -52% -21% 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4: Explained and Unexplained Differences in Mortality Rates, by Variable Category  
 
  1980 1990 2000 2010 
Total Explained 3.533 30.854 100.521 145.101 
Explained- Demographics -6.40 3.51 63.84 78.94 
(%) -181% 11% 64% 54% 
Explained-Economic 30.54 50.05 51.19 73.84 
(%) 864% 162% 51% 51% 
Explained- Structural -18.83 -20.74 -16.85 -11.39 
(%) -533% -67% -17% -8% 
Explained - Region -1.78 -1.96 2.34 3.71 
(%) -50% -6% 2% 3% 
Total Unexplained 2.46 -10.70 -34.20 -25.53 
Unexplained- Demographics -1.22 -1.22 4.31 -21.72 
(%) -50% 11% -13% 85% 
Unexplained-Economic 49.29 36.23 137.33 14.97 
(%) 2001% -338% -402% -59% 
Unexplained- Structural  -14.45 -17.18 -19.12 -19.29 
(%) -587% 160% 56% 76% 
Unexplained – Region -10.94 -15.68 -27.50 -29.40 
(%) -444% 147% 80% 115% 
Constant -20.22 -12.85 -129.23 29.91 
(%) -821% 120% 378% -117% 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure 1: Observed and Predicted County Mortality (1980-2010)  
 
 
